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Track Meet This Afternoon at 4 o’CIock
M O M T a K
TE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
A J M I N L
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1928. VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 52
BE
EXCEPTIONAL VOTE
GIVEN MAY 23,25,26
Russian Comedy-Epic Is Satire on 
the Administrative Forces of 
the Small Town
Montana Singers 
Will Make Trip
DELEGATE Of 1 1 1
GEST POLL J O *  p u b l i s h e sKIRKWOOD’S ARTICLE
When the Montana Masquers 
present their major spring produc­
tion Nlcolay Gogol’s "Revizor” at 
the Little Theater, May 23, 25 and
_________  26, University students and others
will have the opportunity of seeing
H£p________  ] Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, chairman of a play that has become a comedy-
j the Botany department, Is the j epic in Russia. In fact the play has 
andidntes IVitli Most, dtithor of “Notes on Some Forest become a national institution In 
ot€S Will Run in i Seeding Experiments in the Rocky that country and Russian critics 
Finals Mountains” appearing in the North- have said, "Russia possesses only
| west Science Journal for March. | one comedy, ‘Revizor.'
To Give Concerts at Hamil­
ton, Kallspell and Poi­
son Next Week
Brown, Charles Herring, Robert 
Bates, bassos. Bernice Berry, asso­
ciate professor of music, will accom­
pany the Glee club as accompanist 
and piano soloist. Alton Bloom will 
also make the trip as violin soloist 
for the club. Nan Walsh will take 
the part of Ruth, the piratical maid- 
of-all-work, in the burlesqued ver- 
| sion of “Pirates of Penzance."
The first half of the program to 
be presented consists of regular glee 
club songs, violin, vocal, and piano 
solos'. Dean DeLoss Snlith, director, 
will sing a group of songs. The sec­
ond half of the program will be a
In the article Dr. Kirkwood tells
Mary Brennan Returns from Con­
ference; Montana Ranks 
High
B N M | P H R L W. Monday afternoon members of the
___ ___  Basically "Revizor” is a satire on I university Glee club will leave for I burlesqued version of the Gilbert
hundred and twenty-six ot Panting 50.000 angiosperm and the administrative forces of the I Hamilton, where they will present I a? d_ SulllYap. opera' ‘iplratef
>„ - "  * - ~ "  I | , . _  ... |of Penzance, which was presented I Kansas and Montana. thold a dinner at the YWCA
______ a program at the RavaUl theater at the Little Theater in December. The representatives were enter-irooms at 6.30 0,cloct Prof
ute despot. “Graft no higher Wednesday evening they will appear, those to appears In the burlesqued tamed by the various organizations Bradley wln' lecture on p0ints
- . , nrimorv elec- I eTmospcrm seedlings, in experiments t small town. In those days each
ire cast in primary for reforestation. Some of the facts! petty town-governor was almost an
her day, being the largest brought out In this work were that
Mary Brennan, president of the 
Associated Women Students, re­
turned Wednesday, morning from 
Seattle where she has been In at­
tendance at the four day confer­
ence of the Western Division of the 
Intercollegiate Association of Wom­
en students, as Montana’s repre­
sentative.
According to Miss Brennan over 
a hundred representatives were pre­
sent from 40 schools In the follow-, 
lng eleven states: California, Ore­
gon, Washington, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Utah, Colorado, Nevada, Arizona,
ALPHA PHI LEADS 
GRADE AVERAGES
. T 1  HEADSMOUNTAINEERS PUN 
SERIES BE H U E S
| Members ot the Mountaineer club 
will hike up Black Butte, on this |
side of Mount Mitten, Sunday under 
the leadership of Hazel Swearingen. 
The party will leave the old Country | 
club at 8 o'clock Sunday morning, j 
Wednesday evening the club will
Women Have Better Grade 
Point Average Than 
I)«  Men
J. H.
cast at any election in the there seemed to be different ecologi- than your rank” was their motto pat KalispcU, and Thursday at Pol- version of this famous opera besides on the Washington campus.
of the University. Last year I cal habits and requirements pertain-1 from the highest official down to son. An interesting feature of the con-
were cast and was at that | to tre€£ of tlje same species de-1 the lowest and they ruled the land | 
v _ _  ___I rived from seed grown In different | with an iron hand.
terest to mountaineers.
The schedule for hikes by the club! 
is announced as follows: May 6,
I Nan Walsh, are Royale Pierson' as
Members of the Glee club making; Mabei, Lewis Fetterly as Edith, and I ferencc was the talks given by the ^  v.
| the trip are: Lewis Fetterly, Royale I Matthew Woodrow as Kate. Fred I different representatives. Some ot I Murphy^peak,” ' Robert Marshall, i gl 
Unquestionably Gogol's play writ- Pierson, Andrew Glacobazzl, Philip jStaat is cast in the route of Samuel: them were “Standards and Codes, ’ |l6ader Mftv 13’ Blson ranze Edward! £  
the highest vote in each | gions. Seedlings reflect the nature | ten in 1836 and produced In St. Buck, first tenors; Leonard Brewer, i and Stuart Brown will take the part
shock to that Charles Wood, Matthew Woodrow, I of the Pirate King. The rote of j sister Movement," “Deans' In-
e record. The two people I climates and widely sundered
run in the finals, which of the environment to which their Petersburg was
_  leader; May 13, Bison range, Edward 
: “Co-operation wlth Deans,” The Big | ̂  Ieader. May 20, southeast
held May 3. 
nd Overturf for President
parents have long been accustomed.! hated bureaucracy from which they I Don Marrs, Edwin Mannix, second, Major General Stanley will be filled fluence,” and “Social Problems."
Species respond differently ■ to the never recovered. It showed the rot- tenors; Russell Rector, Harry Hoo-:by Harry Hooser, and Leonard
I ridge of Gray Wolf peak of the Mis­
sion range, Freeman Daughters,
le ASUM ballot the voting | same methods and each, for the best' tenness and the deep-seated cor-1 ser, William Garver, Fred Staat, i Brewer Is Frederic, the Pirate Ap- lng the discussions on Installation
C- p^r the presidency of the practical results, must be managed j ruptlon of the lesser officialdom baritones 
Nelson Fritz received 244 individually. Attempts at afforesta- ] through which the Russian govem- 
ith Cloyse Overturf a close | tion of a seml-arid western grassy' ment functioned, 
vith only one vote less. Dean I slope by means of seeds, seedlings j That Is why the “Reidzor” ever 
side received 172 votes and and transplants of yellow pine meet! remained In the hearts of the Rus- 
-,t,OTn por the vice-1 with negative results. Causes of i rian people. With Its keen satire 
sy, Fanny McGrath received failure in the growing of many j °t the system they hated It brought 
es, Frances Elge 264. and species of hardwoods and some con- j a true realization of its funda- 
'orDIy 237 tiers in the northern Rocky moun- “ cotai worthlessness and so It has
manager, Arthur J. [tains must be looked for in the mols-! remained in Russia's conscience to
nd Russell Smith each re- ture relations rather than in those j this day. -________
243 votes. Scotty Martin Iof temperature.
14 votes and Heinle McFar-1F0RES- - ^  m;RSEKY rflD C O T R Y  QT|1[1PNTQ 
toie board trustee, Douglas] SENDS TREES TO FARMERS I U R LO I (I I 0 1  UULIl 10  |
ne year) received 507 votes;
Meeker (one year), 255; Al-I
Frank Ailing, Stuart'prentice.
I L L
of officers, It was unanimously <te-!June 3 peak,
elded that Montana's system was leader 
superior in a llre je c ts . Montana! ' club wiD hoId 
also ranked high In freshman I ^  gaturdav even, 
orientation.
The next AWS district confer-
Alpha Phi teals sort ies iu
scholarship for the winter . f  'arrer
w it h  25.91 gratis'- p o in t  -nverr.tfe.
A l u l a  Tau O r a e j a  . m s s  X ir ? ' a m o n g
t h e  f  a t e m U i e s  w it h  a n \ v < :mze c f
20.93 g r a d e  p o in t s  T i t ?  n o n - !  r a t e r -  j
n i t y  m e n  a n d  w o m e n / a v e r s g e  2 1 .0 1
g r a d e  p o in t s  a n d  t h e  f r t r . r n : i k y  m e n
a n d  w o m e n  a v e r a g e d  18.87.
T h e  s o r o r it ie s  r a n k  a s  1p lt o s r s :
Aipha Phi .... 25.34
Delta Delta Delta ... 24.10
Alpha Xi Delta .1- . . 21.82
Delta Gamma ................... _ _ .21.15
Kappa Kappa Gamma .... 20J39
Kappa Delta . . . . . 2029
Sigma Kappa ................. . . . . . 20.18
Alpha Chi Omega . -.1. .19.94
Kappa Alpha Theta ....... . . . . . 18.31o’clock. In the Crystal pool The !
e . . .  _  . .. i party win first meet at the Flor-ence will be held at the University I . J. . . i Fraternity Scholarship
of Wyoming at Laramie, In 1930,, . . . .  . . The Iraterniiies rani, as follows:
and the next national convention I Alpha Tau Omega 20.33
will be held at the University 0f ivited 10 Joln the Wking partle* | Delta Sigma Lambda .............. 20.01
i Kappa Sigma ........... 17,83
ART MAGAZINE TO PUBLISH | pm . Delta Theta ..................... 16.64
ARTICLE BY C* H> RIEDELL j s igma Nu 16.99
— ■— | Sigma Phi Epsilon . .......... 15.81
iklahoma next year.
Trees from the Forest School Nur- 
I sery are being packed and shipped 
k* !!]*0 yea ’ - i f l l  to farms throughout Montana. Or- 
(two dere have been edining in very fast.
’ The plan of planting trees for wind-iCulty), 810. 
lesults in Class of 79
WILL ARRIVE IX MIS­
SOULA TOMORROW
CONTEST PRELIMINARIES 
TO BE TOMORROW
MM FETE TO HAVE 
NEW STAGE SETTING
Prof. C. H. Riedell has received j sterna Alpha Epsilon 15.48
word from the editors of the maga- Phi Sigma Kappa ............• 15.28
sine, “Everyday Art,” which is put Sigma Ohi ___ .............  14 77 .
out by the American Crayon com- j North Hall Leads Dorms 
pany. that his article on color will , North hall -residents lead *hs 
appear in the May issue. This j.dormitories aprain in scholarship with |
of Forestry accompanied by Dorr
:s in the class of *29 were : 
teal Board, Edward Chinske, 
id McCarthy, . 54; Robert I popular.
breaks, shelter lots, shade and for 
ornamental purposes on Montana, 
farms, according to Dorr Skeels, Skeels and Fay Clark, professors in 
professor of Forestry, is proving very J the Forest school, will leave Satur-
juniors and seniors of the school Purpose of Conference Is for; Will Be Held from 10 to 12;
Discussion o f Student Wei- J 
fare, Health and Personel 
Problems.
o’CIock; Eight Students | in a new place. While heretofore it 
Have Signed Up for Aber ^  been held either on the oval 
Oratorical Tryouts.
Mav Fete this year will be given artIcIe’ wWch 15 mustrated by col- average of 22.19 grade points. C or-. May rate tm* year win oe g cred charts, tells of Professor Rie-1 bln hail ranks second with 2127
allots cast in the class of 
red that for the “position of 
it, George Schotte received 
es; Richard Robinson, 72; 
Leavitt, 48; Carl Walker, 29. 
ntral Board representative, | 
anifin received 114 votes; i 
Miller, 96; George Wood- 
53:
s in the class ot were:j 
at, William Derrenger, 117; J 
Duncan, 104; Virgil Lock- 
5. Central Board representa- 
ibn Lewis, 88; Robert Hen- j
TROPHY CUPS
day, May 12, lor the spring Forest 
camp. The Boy Scout camp at 
Seeley lake will be used by the For-1 
estry students this year.
Students who Intend to enter the
| or on the football field, the man­
agers have decided to take advan- 
| tage of campus trees and shrubbery 
to form the setting for “Robin 
Hood's Day." The festivity will take
dell's findings in his experiments on ! grade points per student. South 
color, and the laws of the Riedell ball men average 1825.
Theory of Color which he has; student Organization Scholarship
Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon ___
will arrive In Missoula tomorrow to I prehmlnariesi In toe.Aber^Oratorical arwbeSfeenMata haiS
The trip, which is compulsory for I attend a conference of the presl- <?oatef t wWch be held Saturday, and the porejtry building, Just on 
| the juniors and seniors in Forestry, dents and the deans of men and “ ora™8 ” °“ v °  10 12 ’ m' f t the west side of the hedge,
is for the purpose of giving the stu- women of the institutions of the w  manuscripts oi tne, Dan Httrringt0I1 wuj assist' with
| dents practice In practical field Greater University of Montana. Dr. 1 Prar ° “  ta*y w  presem' work on costumes and settings for
[work. Students making the trip thisLj. h . Swain, executive secretary will “ J yesterday. Mtiy Pete. “Pat" Flemming, who
year will study government cut-over | accompany Chancellor Brannon. ] I Is in charge of dancing, and LilUan
timber land. The tract to be studied
was cut more than 20 years ago. I [0T (be discussion of stpdcnt welfare,
Hie purpose of the conference k  manager of the’ productlon'
The scholarship averages for stu- 
! dent organizations show Kappa Tau 
I leading with 3227. m e  groups 
rank as follows:
I Kappa Tau ___ ....................3227
Mortar Board  ____ ________ 32.09
are arranging the music of the
Trophy cups for the State high ! At that time the area was seeded health and personnel, according to|®^Ith'.;̂  s ^ ley^ r “ ^ ;  I opera, “Robin Hood," to correspond„  . .  , „  „  , ,  . .   . , Edward Pool, Edward Booth ana ... ,, ,___, _President C. H. Clapp. Mrs. Harriet1 su s  “ ™ “ ,n
Sedman, dean of women, and 
Dean Angeline Smith, of Montana 
Normal school at Dillon, will each
Eugeni1 Grandey.
Last year Russell Smith won the 
Aber contest, and Ralph Edgington 
was sent to the state contest, where
school newspaper contest, held in ! with new trees in an attempt to
... .. .  .__ , . .. perpetuate the stand. Variousconnection with the Interscholastic 1 . . . - , _____.__ _ ____________ methods have been used to reforest
Everett Nelson, 58; Clarence I track meet, have been received by j j.jjese cut-over areas in the past and
;, 42; Joe Mayo, 38. the School of Journalism. Four the government is attempting to de-1 tell of the recent meeting of deans | hJT*fijgced” secoi5” ”The"s£te "meet
her Candidates in Finals | cups will be awarded for the best j termine which of the methods used in Boston, Mass. b8 held in Djjjan this year some
es the winners in the bal- papers this year. Classification is arb the most successful. A second meeting will be held] ^  m v, and seven insUtuUons
■at the names to appear on j 'dased on the size of the school. Two: ne '™r Spnaal’' Th® finance Problem of send contestants. The finals of
al ballots will Include: Janej , , ___________ ,___.... operation with the United States| the Greater University of Montanai ^  Aber contssj  vrfll be heW Rt a
Tanans _______ ___
Freshmen basketball
Silent Sentinel .........
Masquers ...................
“M" Club ___
Bear Paws .................
Varsity Basketball
Class Officers
Class officers and representatives 
grouped according to classes rank 
in the following order:
based on the size of the school. o
and Helen Castle for ASUM | °* tl>e cups are ®lven by *he State j purest Service. The students will I will bo discussed at that time.
!{ Geraldine Wilson and Press association, one by the Kappa spend about 10 days at the camp. [ ----------------------------
lankin for the editorship o f ! chapter of Theta Sigma Phi and 
limin; James Morrow andjone by the local chapter of Sigma
planted by Dr. J. E. Kirk- 
with the dancing numbers i  “Robin | wood during the first year of the 
Hood's Day." j Forest school’s existence were moved
Members of the Forestry school i.g, ^  new Foresfc nursery on Aber 
will assist with the setting by get- •
ting evergreens to augment the ; f ay Tpe plot bas furnished Ml the j Freshmen Glass
campus trees. trees for Jnemorial row and has , Sen!or C;aS5 . ....
__________________ I been drawn upon to replace trees j gophmore Class
Publishes Student Comment : that have died on the campus. : Junior Class" .
_____ ; The trees have been planted in >jjle officers of
Dartmouth college, with the in -j rows along the driveway near the women Students ave:
22.88
22.00
18.89
18.47
.1625
1525
.14.07
:...26.50
........,24.67
. ...... 36.67
Associated 
ged 24„Cen-
Ciark Breaks Arm
icCarthy for the senior class phi
icy, and Frances Lines and 
Vigal ior the vice-presidency, 
aiiott lor secretary and Reid 
i • for treasurer will also 
on the final ballots for the
I Fay Clark, associate professor of 
A fifth cup, known as the Fredell ] Forestry, broke his arm Monday 
trophy, will be given this year fo r ! starting his car.
the best high school year book. | ------ ---------------------  '
Thirty-three entriesiwere received A r t  E x h i b i t s  S e n t  
In the newspaper contest before the, n ,  , «  .  ,
closing date. Two additional papers TO o t a t e  oC u O O lS
came In after the papers were in „ — — -- .
the hands of the judges. Seventeen 1 several exhibitions have been 
annuals are entered. j sent out to Montana high schools
The Arts Crafts Guild, which has i from the Art department. Most of 
Judged school and college year j these pictures are the property of 
books for many years, will judge ] prof. C. H. Riedell, who is anxious 
the annuals. Robert Casey, former! to co-operate with the schools of 
, instructor in the Montana School • the state in developing Interest in 
Ĵ ^ iarK.VOtCS: y lce"prPsl- i of Journalism and now instructor j art,
eatriee Moravetz, Mary D a-: jn j_j,e Oregon journalism school, j Ruth Creveling, '27, who is teach- 
. secretary, Dorothy Gerer,; a^d jj^hert Tait, editor of the New j mg at Belfry, Mont., has asked for
Jamston; treasurer, John; fjprfliwest, will Judge the news- j exhibits and three have been sent
I papers. Robert Casey at present is | to her thus far. These three are
at the University of Wisconsin, on .English art, views of the world's fa- 
leave, where he is doing work for j mous cathedrals, and a set of orig-
hls doctor’s degree in Journalism. ; inate by Henry Kanzler, a highly
-----------;------------- — j imaginative Cornell artist who died
.• names that.will be found 
ballots of * the class of '30 
dargaret Sharp, Mary Lore, 
taident; Ethel Patton, Ruth 
b secretary; Frank Curtis, 
1 Gullidge, treasurer, 
ballots of the class of 21 will 
legides the names determined
GLICK SEELS RIGHTS 
ID ONE-ACT PLATS
special convocation the first week tention of supplementing the co l-! nursery and so arranged that a tree; trai Board members rank high with 
In May. | ;ege catalogue, has begun the pub-; may be taken out at any time to 31^ j gjade points per individual.
The Aber Memorial Oratorical, Nation of student comment on be transplanted elsewhere. Those] The lowest one-third o f the Fresh-
contest was instituted by the late courses, tabulated from a question- taken- out will be replaced by men class averaged 8.71 grade points 
! Prof. William Aber, who set aside a mure issued recently. younger trees and the plot will be- • for 15.84 credit hours Forty-five1
; fund of $1,000 for the establishment  ;- come a permanent source of supply ] students are' included in this group.
of the annual competition. Prizes p f t m m p r r i a l H r m i n  for trees- 11 is Planned to use some j ‘  n ,,, average per student for (ho 
| of $30 and $20 are awarded to win- w « u u w « < «  | of the trees for other State instltu- ] entire university is 13.73 grade
ners of first and second places. H o i lO E S  I t s  P le d g G S  ions such as the State school at ( points. The women lead (he men 
] Four students will compete in the | ______ 1__ j Boulder. | b y  3  7 3  points. The average for the
In a tetter to Mrs. Louise Arnold- finals. Alpha Kappa Psi, men's national! The Forest school at the time I women is 21.86: for men 18.
son, Carl Glick. former director of Rules of the contest stipulate that | commercial fraternity, gave a ban- j Doctor Kirkwood planted the trees 1 points.
dramatics at the University, tells any regularly enrolled student' in j qUet in honor of their pledges Tues-! accommodated only students s e n t __________________
of a recent trip to New York. ] the University may enter, provided 1 day evening at the Chimney Comer j here by the government, most o f  Delta Psi Kappa Hone
While there he sold publication] he is carrying successfully at least Uea rooms. Pledges honored were: I whom were forest rangers. The] -------- ---
rights for his one-act plays. They 12 hours of work at the time of the j william Orr, Dillon; Franklin Spen- School ot Forestry was in charge of I Mary Laux, head of
were sold to an English producer, competition, Cer, Geyser; Clifford Crump, Flor- , Dr. Kirkwood and was operated in j physical Education, and M
Reginald Bach. They will be pre- ] No oration may contain more than | ence; Burley Schwingel, Great Falls; I co-operation with the United Stales 1 schrcibcv entertained at
sented in London in several months. 11500 words, and no quotations may | Charles Mason, Billings; Lloyd Wal-: Forest Service. Dorr Skeels, at pre- [supper-Sunday at 7. o'cine
grade
xdc.
t SOS Scheduled 
r Thursday, May 3
first SOS of the spring 
r will be held May 3, directly 
the first baseball game on the 
diamond,” said Nelson Fritz, 
If, “ and in order to make this 
essful affair, every student 
rve to turn out and do his
FORESTERS RECEIVE
: a few years ago.
C. B. Bartholomew, of Alberton, 
! has also received exhibits from the 
! department, Displays of Egyptian 
! and Assyrian art and Greek and 
I Roman art have been sent to him.
He has also asked for the Kanzler 
: exhibit.
i FINAL TRIBUTE PAID 
i TO HOWARD ROTTLER
ral features are planned for] Seeds of various species of fir, 
fair. The newly elected of- spruce, larch, pine, locust, and pop- 
of ASUM will be installed, lar have been received by the^School 
■-at C. H. Clapp will speak - of Forestry from Russia and Siberia, 
students on "What the In-1 The seeds are of species that thrive
>te*tic Means to the Univer- in m  « £  ex'- !at the State University, were held
* stated that other features ] change for box elder “ d green | Monday, ^
inned which will be divulged; seeds which ave een s porestry I vorsity with honors, White In school
Funeral services for Howard Rot- 
j tier, of Anaconda, a former student
Mr. Glick hopes to be able to go to be used unless the 
London for the initial performance clearly indicated.
He will write another play before ’ --------------
Sept. 1. In this country the French |
Company will publish his plays.
Mr. Glick also complimented Mrs.
Arnoldson upon her article on pup­
pets which appeared in the Sunday 
Missoulian, April 8, suggesting that 
she send the article to some of the 
theatrical magazines.
quotation is
George M. Cornwall 
Contributes Articles 
for Forestry Kaimin
;ut that these matters are at i sla and Siberia
George M. Cornwall, editor of The 
Tlmbcrman, has contributed an ar­
ticle to the 1928 Forestry Kaimin. 
Mr. Cornwall is internationally 
known, having written articles for 
leading publications on forestry.
He is known throughout the coun­
try as a globe trotter, sportsman, 
journalist and authority on forestry 
and the lumbering industry/ Mr,by the Forestry
r -v  i ,  i « „ w i  j he was a member of the track squad, i Cornwall's contribution Is Women/
ilvenltv^Hc added that with According to Dorr Skeels. pro- He was a member of Alpha Tau datura of Some of the Pacific 
. t S a s f i c  track meet's!)-1 fe“  the Forestry school, it is l Omega, social fraternity. ] Greater Northwest Species,”
s y j '  track meet ap develop from these seeds Since graduation he has been em -; He has been a special lecturer at
ll^ o r a e  andVtak up^ 1 soJn/trees that will be suitable for j ployed by the International Starves- the Montana School of Forestry and 
an for the big event of the1 planting on dry land farms in East- ter company, in Sait Lake. His | it is expected he will talk to classes
death was due to pneumonia. i in Forest Management this soring.
Kester Flock, junior in the For­
estry school, will be a member of a 
group of speakers who will cover the 
Flathead valley towns during Amer­
ican Forest week. The group will 
speak at Evaro, Arlee, Ravalli, St. 
Ignatius, Poison, Dixon and at sev­
eral other towns.
Other members making the trip 
are: Elcrs Koch, assistant district 
lorester of district No. 1; Dan 
Swinehart, of the Interstate Lumber 
company; M. R. Marshall, president 
of the State Horticultural society, 
and Superintendent Coe, of the 
Flathead Agency.
The group will speak in the in­
terests of American Forest week and 
will tell of the part Montana's [
lace, Hiiger; Herbert Archibald, sent is a member of the faculty of [home of Mrs. Schrtebsr,■ 655 I 
Havre; R. C. Line, dean of the Bust- j the Forestry school and who wte|wnn avenue, in honor fit the :i 
ness Administration school. ' then in the employ of the Forest, members of Delta. Psi Kappa. -
Dean A. L. Stone, honorary mem- j Service was a special lecturer in 125 members attended, 
ber, gave a talk on "Newspaper and the, then, new school.
Big Business." Other speakers were 1 ------------ ---------------- j Q iy 6 S  T a l k
Dean Line, E. A, Atkinson, William!
Orr, and Herbert Abel.
Alumni present at the banquet 
were: William Gallagher, H. Adams,] 
Alexander Stepantsoff and E. A.; 
Atkinson of the Denver Beta chap­
ter.
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
PAN-HELLENIC ELECTS 
PAULINE ASTLE HEAD
Before Colloquium
At a recent meeting of the Pan-
RECEIVES BOOK SERIES Hellenic council the following of- 
! fleers were elected: President, Paul
“Indian Notes and Monographs,” | ine Astle, Alpha Chi; vice-president, 
a series of publications relating t o : Frances Lines, Kappa Delta; secre- 
the American Indians, edited by F. jtary, Neva Thompson, Sigma Kappa; I He explained that it is the
“Modern Art” by Meier Grafe. was 
reviewed by Prof. C: H. Riedell at 
the meeting of Colloquium which 
was held Tuesday at the home of 
E E. Bennett. Mr. Riedell reviewed 
two of the three volumes of G rate's 
work. He preceded the book dis­
cussion by a talk on the factors 
which make art, namely, line, space 
division, values, color, cotr.nosit'oh.
ist*s
Harrington, and "A Rare Salish 
Blanket," also by Mr. Harrington.
1 The books are sent by the Muestim 
School of Forestry is taking in the I of the American Indian, Heye Foun- 
natlonal urogram. datlon.
intense feeling for the quality pi 
irese controlling factors which are 
important. Realism and story tell­
ing have nothing to clt: with art, 
Mr. Riedell says. H,s talk was il­
lustrated by pictures 
The book, “Modern Art," attempts 
to show that in the evolution of art 
from the time when it was a part 
of the building as mosaics, down to 
the present when pictures are placed
--------  i indiscriminately in art, l olteries,
] Jo Darlington has been ill the past] unity and consistency have been 
I week. I lost..
W. Hodge, has been received at the ; treasurer, Dutch Corbly, Alpha XI 
State University library. ] Delta.
It included "String Records of the The outgoing officers are: Presl- 
Northwest Indians," by J. D. Leech-1 dent, Mary Kimball; vice-president, 
man and M. R. Harrington; “Jade in Patti Duncan; secretary, Margaret 
British Columbia and Alaska and Johnson; treasurer, Elizabeth Me­
lts Uses by the Natives," by George Coy.
T. Emmons; “Religion and Cere- ■ Pan-Hellenic expects to start 
monies by the Lenape," by M, R. | making fall rushing rules soon.
Jo Darlington IU
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A University Function
Aber Day Primaries
H
INE hundred and twenty-six votes 
were recorded in the A b e r Day 
primary elections. This is probably 
the largest vote ever cast at this university 
and the logical conclusion would be that 
students.are. taking a greater interest in 
campus politics. I f  they are taking a 
greater interest there must be some basic 
reason for this.
. All things considered .it only fair to as­
sume that 'the men^‘and women on this 
campus are as intelligent, as interested 
in their own political world as the students 
at other universities are in theirs, Yet 
in the past years there has been .very ap­
parent a lack of interest in student voting. 
The hue and cry that this lack of interest 
was due to mental inertia, to a lack of in­
terest is not particularly well founded on 
facts. It was something deeper than that.
Not even the casual optimism of stu­
dents could work up a great deal of en­
thusiasm over elections thaf smacked too 
strongly of convenient arrangements. 
Wednesday’s primaries may be a healthy 
indication of promising changes in stu- 
lent thought. Students realizing that the 
landidates are partially imbued with the 
lesire to ; formulate and advance the 
policies and aims of the university as a 
whole, are willing to give them their sup-
■
 LFKED . NORTH WHITEHEAD 
writing on “ Universities and their 
Functions”  said:
“ The expansion of universities is one 
marked feature of the social life in the 
present age. All countries have shared in 
this movement, b u t  moro especially 
America, which thereby occupies a posi­
tion of honor. It is, however, possible to 
be overwhelmed even by the gifts o f good 
fortune; and this growth o f the universi­
ties, in number of institutions, in size, and 
in internal complexity of organization, dis­
poses some danger of destroying the very 
•sources of their usefulness, in the absence 
of a widespread understanding of the 
primary functions which universities 
should perform in the service of a nation.”  
Amusing, therefore, as it may sound to 
some collegiate ears, the primary purpose 
of educational institutions really is that 
of educating. There are schools o f educa­
tion and research; and the nation that 
maintains, them has a right to expect some, 
return from all who partake of their bene­
fits.
There is already a trend toward stricter 
entrance requirements. The true idea of 
a university is becoming more apparent. 
The educational leaders of the country are 
realizing that the college and university
Maybe T is! 
7 - 7 - 7  •
May Be Taint!
University Library 
Receives Gift Books
There didn’t used to be no Jus­
tice, but maybe there will be this 
year. We mean about going: to the 
dance and letting our undergradu­
ate feet slip about to the jazzopa- 
tlon of Dombergers’ orchestra. This 
Isn’t an advertisement at alL We’re 
just remembering that last year 
the faculty sweated and danced to 
their heart's content, while us poor 
studes moaned and pined on the 
street curbings.
Several gift books have recently 
been received by the University Li­
brary, according to Gertrude M. 
Buckhouse, University librarian. 
“King Arthur and the Holy Grail," 
by Robert Jeffrey, “Benedict Ar­
nold,’’ a drama of the American 
Revolution In three acts and pre­
lude, by Edwin Emerson, and “The 
Athletic Finn,” by K. p. Selberg, 
are the books received.
The Athletic Finn” contains 
sketches by Harmes Kolehmainen, 
Willie R. Rltola, Albin Stenrous, and 
Paavo Nurmi and discloses some of 
the reasons why the Finns excell In 
athletics.
• . . S o c i e t y '
Bbyle at Corbin hall Wednesday for 
dinner.
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, April 27—Alpha Tau 
Omega Installation dinner-dance, 
Country Club.
Saturday, April 28-South Hall 
dance.
Now, be a good boy, Willie, and 
don’t cross the oval or walk on the 
grass. If you do, the Tanan's will 
whistle at you, sure as you live.
SPRING HAS SPRUNG!
Santa Claus Is mentioned no 
more . . . the Phi Delts have 
been giving free public concerts, day 
and night . . .  the D. G.'s have 
to sleep with cotton In their ears, 
'tls rumored . . . twenty golf 
fiends are bom every minute. Aber 
Day . the red flannels take their 
final trip home in the-laundry case 
. . . and ,the bleachers . . . 
ah, the bleachers!
day. Does anyone else know any 
more verses? We'll furnish the tune 
on request.
Now we know! Perhaps all column 
conductors go there for a vacation, 
but Woozle Bird has applied to the 
Bird preserve, which Is someplace 
between here and Ronan.
Mary Cardell was a North hall 
dinner guest Wednesday.
Mrs. Stewart' Swenson was •the 
guest of Ella Anderson Wednesday 
at Corbin hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cline of Poi­
son visited their daughter, Marlon, 
at North hall Friday.
Mrs. A. L. Jacqulth of Kallspell. 
visited her daughter,' Gertrude, at 
Corbin hall Saturday and Sunday.
Will Anyon 
Accept Thi 
Challenge:
NOTICES
Solvay Andreson was a Wednes­
day dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Harriet Johnston was the dlnnei 
guest of Pauline Astle Wednesday at 
North halL
APPARENTLY APPEARANCE IS 
NOT ALL 
In “The Snob," the Missoullan’sare not (at least at the present time) the, *..<= DUUU, me isso ri *
training ground for the masses, but the Wynn’ we read that Nancy was 
training ground for leaders for the masses i .Sunday thrllIer that rivak only “
THE BISON WERE AMUSED AND 
INTERESTED
We Joined the party of curlousity 
seekers Saturday, and viewed the 
bison, which are corralled near 
Moiese. We were very amused and 
Interested In the sight.
It hurts to think that bison have 
become a sort of a side-show at­
traction, when they used to be the 
means of living of the native sons
and daughters of America................
the Indians.
Pauline Grafton, Ailene Jensen 
and Marguerite Roscoe spent Satur 
day at Bonner.
Publication Board meeting, 3 
o’clock Monday, in Journalism 
Shack. U! S pl
JAKE MILLER, Chairman.
Gladys Wilson was a Wednesday 
dinner guest at North hall.
Constance Kimball, Bptte, was a 
week end guest of Margaret Sharp 
at the Tri Delt house.
Mrs. Ruth McKnlght of Livingston 
spent Saturday and Sunday at North 
hall visiting her sister, Maud Fryer.
Mrs. John Brown of Helena was s 
guest of Marjorie Stewart at North 
haU Saturday.
Even that sounds Utopian; but stiuliTatTs | w  i n t o , ' a L « v ? l T  
the purpose for the existence o f higher ! l0ve, “although he did not press his 
educational institutions —  to p r o d u c e ) suit 
leaders for the country. No Democracy | “Ah, ma, vere STridne pa” > I
TO A CIGARETTE 
Whene’er I would my cares forget 
I find you tried and true;
I like you very much—and yet 
I make a butt of you.
Dorothy Gerer and Anna Jean 
Stewart spent the week end at their 
homes in Helena.
Gwendolyn McDermott and Lucille 
McQualg were the guests of Frances
can afford to give every person a college de Vlt* House mine doiunkj
a college education A fuller realization o f op, m d« vn* noose, m, 
that tact is bolmd to more strictly demand
in the future that students actually studv In de v?Bey in de Tint«rtl>ne. yen de
- • ' vind visiles through de vin-
inere are still many students who be- dowpane,
lieve that mere presence in a collee-e class And de vlmmin fa de vaudeville veel 
• • 6 ■ I velocipedes through de vest!-
The
Palace Hotel
room, in some mysterious way, insures 
their success in life. Few conceptions 
could be mofe-jfqplish.
bule,
! Aaaa—ah, vlmmin! 
Aaaaa—ah, men!”
W. D. (B illy) McGIynn, Proprietor
Such illuded'persons -would do well to 
admit they are lazy, and, like ‘ 1 the man on 
the com er”  who goes on his occasional 
„  . mi • B B S s  spree, candidly admit to themselves that
?oit. The final elections will indicate in there is nothing ahead, and that they arc 
tome measure whether the possibility of not willy-nilly going to stumble upon some!
That, we suspect, is an old timer. I 
We heard It, and learned it t-other
Neatness, civility and service com­
bined with very moderate prices — 
our special appeal to you.
TODAY & SATURDAY
CLARA BOW
in
“RED HAIR”
By Elinor Glyn
SPECIAL! 
Falls City Trio 
In Song Numbers
Columbi;
I uarug & Bro. Co. S#Sv;*' 
j Richmond,, Va. 
j 3entiemen:
- 1 am # veteran of the Edw 
• uroy, still in active service. *
I make this claim, challenei 
corners, to have smoked Edge 
! md nothing else but Edgeworth 
: 1 w*» possible to get it) for a 1 
oenod than any other person ij 
:he scope oi your territory.
I have smoked Edgewort! 
^enty-one years and will goon 
m the twenty-second.
I ’ll admit to having tried 
brands, including so-termed high- 
ugh-pneed blends and mix 
inough to appreciate and satiah 
r 0,„%  superiority of Edge* 
In all these years I have neve 
me can of Edgeworth that vari 
lavor or otherwise.
Yours veiy truly, 2 ’ 
(signed) J. J. Robe
COMING SUNDAY
Ramon Novarro
and
Norma Shearer
E d g e w o r t
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobac<
in
“THE STUDENT 
PRINCE”
“ Bain or Shlbe”  
The Badiolites, No. 1826
SMITH’S D BU 6 STOfi
One o f the year’ s biggest 
and best photoplays—  
Also
Wilma Symphonic 
Orchestra
In Concert
Use a Kodak 
in any weather
inew phase in campus politics is probable, 
H .S .
lucky pot o f gold.
a disillusioned World war veteran, - 
a Highlander and a few others. | 
It was obvious to the audience 
which sat in darkness in the audi­
torium that here was a master of
USER ENDS ABER DAY 
CELEBRATION
F. B.
tubbed. The women were marked 
with paint by the police women.
Dance Ends Celebration 
The annual clean-up day was 
closed with a student mixer held in 
the Men’s gymnasium. Sheridans’ 
10-piece band furnished music for 
the dance and members of the fac­
ulty acted as chaperones. On dis­
play in the gym were the many 
sketches and drawings made by art 
itudents throughout the day.
A continuation of High Court was 
held at 11 o’clock at which time sev­
eral of those that were not at the 
afternoon session were punished.
the dramatic art of characterization., 
The audience was composed largely I 
of students and faculty, members.
An ideal place to hold your next 
banquet or dinner.
(ake Every Day an Aber Day 
Is the Suggestion Made by 
Dean L. Stone in Ad­
dress at High Court.
Iber day, Montana’s » -annual 
&n-up day, - was declared a big 
'Cess> despite-the low clouds that 
ratened rain early fn the mom-
*fore than 1300 students and fac- 
y members labored .throughout 
: ||| cleaning up .the campus. 
c # y  ended with a student mixer | 
the Men’s gymnasium which last- 
until midnight.
I  1 o’clock Wednesday morning
Current 
News 
In Brief
REVIEWS
— j and they showed their appreciation 
by generous applause.
Zellner used lighting effects with 
skill and effectiveness. For his 
. ; more serious Impersonations he
J. W. Zellner, entertainer, fully darkened the room, and only
lived up to his reputation as one of j
the ereew . ,___ ____ ________  shades of light heightened the ef-
You’ll enjoy real comfort.
the greatest of Impersonators when fects which Zellner obtained by his 
he appeared last night at the high makeup and his vocal skill 
school auditorium with a program | „  ^ro(- E L- Freeman of the Eng-1 
which can only be called wonder­
ful.
at the
Palace Hotel
lish department 
ner.
introduced Zell- "
Tonight is
Family Night
at tlie
BLUEBIRD
' SEE— THE 
WORLD’S WONDER 
PICTURE—
“The Lost World”
. By A. Conan Doyle
Zellner’s repertoire included parts 
which called for subtle humor, for 
portrayal of tragedy, and for mar­
velous makeup, and he excelled in 
everything he attempted. Perhaps 
the most remarkable thing about 
| his program was the speed with 
which he effected startling and real- 
I lstic changes in his appearance.
The noted characterist ran the 
gamut of humorous and famous 
personages of ancient and modem 
times. He gave the audience his im­
pression of Socrates, Moses, Judas 
Iscariot, Peter, Benedict Arnold, 
Grant, Lee, Lincoln, Abe Martin 
[.Mrs. Flnklestein, Huckleberry Finn!
T. H. R.
' WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1928 
National
bell in Main t s e c r e t a r y  Hoover and Governor A1 
im e d t S r ^  M  rin?lng' Pr°-|Smith won the popular vote in the! iue oenafe Pass! 
N Z . 'S'0Uld ^  heId! presidential preference primaries in naval appropriationoiwc, At o 0 ClOCk tfflTTP’R r t f m o D 'A u u ___ i __ . _ . . .  I nmvisirmc ftm.
New York in their transatlantic 
plone. They will complete their trip 
in a relief plane.
National
The Seriate passed the annual 
bill carrying
There is a place for you 
in the Dental Profession
sure i  - - — -----o
1 romet, ookgangs of men Ohio and Massachusetts. In Ohio,i Prov‘slons for the expenditure of 
idus' raWr,o,re. f fc ^  Part3''Ofth e  j Hoover had the assurance of 31 men! ?383>000>000r but refused to uphold a t ^ r i n g  j who were his own. supporters, and I amendment to tne measure 
it awav In Pti?S thf “  Hau1'  veo- likely of the 20 candidates who I whieh would ln any way curtail the 
countv m i j  c»  furnished by were pledged to the support of the ’ President's freedom in maintaining 
^county and downtown business hate Senator Willis. In Massachu-1marines to Nicaragua. ' 
y-noon the th~„* . , u setts’ Smlth received the votes of i ■
I disappeared L^rt. cIou<̂  j P e o p l e  almost to the exclusion 
the S  end M riie' “  the- other ^ “ oeratic candidates,
wee buumne t W  fi f  f  ̂  Ĥoover a substantial lead ln 
Monica Burke 1T  “ T 40- usetts and Smlth cartted
ce haUs S  dir! f t o  resi'  Ohio by a slight majority.
■fete!"•t^ S ‘^ r nedi ih e  ®enate-Jones bill proposing a 
-  I r h  S  ^  IP!an for curbing &  Hood writers of
, A*™14 at 4 o’clock the Mississippi river passed the 
t I o’clock the gangs again re- House by a vote of 254 to 90 ln spite 
*d for work and continued the io£ Coolidge’s opposition to the prq- 
n-up until High Court con- [vlsions of the measure. It goes now 
5d at 4 o’clock-with-Mike Thomas |to the Senate for approval of the 
:hief justice, M. j . Coen and, a’11101' changes made by the House, i
a Sooner, associate Justices. ' --------
ean A. L. Stone, of the School! THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1928 I 
t h S n f  ̂  the courti ■ - International |
I s u g g S ^ T i h  P P  ^  W  conti^  S  north toward 
’ a S  if Peking by the Southern Chinese!
s of Ater t o  shlfrt r observ“ ’ forces Is shown in the reports of the L  
nselves ea^ v !?  . d consecrate j capture of Tsinan. Refugees tell .
4 of loyalitv ^  Sam? 101 the slaughter of 5,000 men, worn- j "
»  Aber % h S .  M f l  y f  and ChlIdren’ lncludlng two *  
inders” said ^  areiAmerlcan missionaries, at Klngmen, ■
y t o  sh thf  Dean' make a mission station. 
y» y an Aber toy in perform- Floyd Bennett, North Pole flyer, 
tenders nf th= . |dled tn Quebec from double pneu-!*
i brought befnrAbhl ^  Splrit imonla oontracted while he flew from ■  
shm enf Ml ^ n r i ^  f°r ° ^ 0lt 10 Carry " n e e  to the .  
kly sentenc^ were I marooned flyers on Greenly island, i.
minutes in the p UoTv J C r l  \,  ^  * * “ •“  crew has up "  m me pillory, or to be|hopes of continuing its flight t o '1
Never,before have there been 
such excellent opportunities for 
men qualified as dentists and 
dental specialists — a profession 
offerlhg a broad field.
This school gives thorough, 
well-balanced c o u r s e s  ln all 
branches- of dentistry. All mod­
em equipment for practical work 
under, men hlghln the profession 
Write for details and admis­
sion requirements to Leroy M. s. 
Minery--Dean
Harvard University Dental School 
Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
Missoula Cleaners 
and Dyers
We Glean and Dye 
Everything from 
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave. 
Phone 8468
[The OFFICE SUPPI 
COMPANY
“ Everything for the Offi 
Missoula, Mont,
Gilbert’!
Venice Cafe
Our Specialty
Italian, and Mexican 
, Dishes
Clean— Tasty Food
If clothes showed their
labels like motor cars
we wouldn’t have to
advertise Kirschbaum
suits!
$30 to $45
DRESS W ITH THE STARS’ 
CLOTHES
Warner Baxter's evening hat
. Renee Adofte’s blouses ............... .17. Z .. ......
Evelyn Brent's knitted sweater suit
tenn?s ensemble (white trou^re.' sijirt siiW)'Itette B lS S ? 1̂ V Weâ 1L?nd 80111 h08e (color. pattern)...ZS i  a  C0ff®e colored patent leather puree
Sjlermans black and white oxfords... .......
M^?iÛ .Sean s Iceland wool, sweater and crepe skirt.......Mally ODays Irish green Spanish shawl
Lew Cody s striped bath robe, grey, blue a^d nrebtT " "
W E ’LL DELIVER
w l a i l S  s i s  g f e s y . " ! .  <**■
guaranteed. There Is no charge for this S lsfactl°n 13
HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
“Wc Buy You What the Stare Buy”
P °  B0X1M4 HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
W e cater to private partt< 
You will like our 
private booths
245 E. Railroad
If you are going away and hi 
hand baggage you can get o 
anywhere downtown. Our bi 
driver will give you a free bat 
gage check when you get off al 
then when you get ready to j 
to your train you can get yoi 
grip at the check room withot 
paying—Just give the man tt 
check given by our driver.
THE YELLOW CAB C< 
Phone
The thinking fellow call 
a Yellow
Second-Hand Books
Mr. Lucas, from Missouri Book Store Company will
sLre Awil3e0COnWphaHd-b°°kS f 1 Associated Students’ 
M  h S f  y ? U t 0  U n Io a d  b o o k s  t h a t  a r e  
later b * * h W g d texts’ as we wiU Purchase them
Mtawami
Associated Students’ Store
Page Three
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES
MOTHER’S DAY
Sold at
COLEMAN’S DRUG STORE
We Insure 'against loss by fire 
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING I
ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS
6-Hour Service Phone 2186
GET THE BEST
Attention
Seniors
Senior Announcements 
and
Senior Cards have 
arrived and are ready 
for Sale
Associated Students’ 
Store
A  Different Eating Place
Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing 
Drinks
rtrfav. April 27, 1928
1927 International Orchestra
,e international Club orches- 
conductcd by Alexander 
antsoff. a Russian student 
president of the Internation­
al), will give Its final con- 
of the year at the club's an­
cien t night, in the Main 
auditorium, May 1. 
tldng that there was consid- 
le.musical talent among the 
bens of the club, Stepantsoff 
d the opportunity And or- 
led the orchestra In the fall 
2g xt that time It consisted 
lx musicians and the first 
ert was given at the First 
[odist church. With the 
tn of the organization the
0 1 P
Journalists Write for Weeklies
mnel of the club increased and:- ..........  - ' • = !  -
27 there were 14 members. To- had." said W. L. Young, head of the 
there are 22 people In the or- Department of Religion and club
ia. Several members do not adviser. Stepantsoff graduated in I Students in the University of Ne­
il  to the club, but being Inter- 1927 and has been doing post-grad-1 braska school of Journalism wrote )
; in music have donated their uate work this year. 263,400 words of copy for Nebraska i on “How a Psychologist Reads
ms to the upbuilding of that other features of the International weeklies on a recent state high Character," as one of the 'main lea,
aisftion. I Talent Night's program will Include■ school basketball tournament. | tures of the program
•oantsoff stated that one of the an original skit by Alexander Step
Under the direction of Alexander 
Stepantsoff, the International club 
orchestra broadcast a varied pro-' 
gram over KUOM Monday evening. 
Members of the orchestra are:
Caroline Frlauf, Eleanore Cren­
shaw, John Jarussi, Russel Watson,! 
Forrest Schlnl, Samuel Alderman,) 
violins; George Borchcrs, Kenneth) 
Davis, Harold Anderson, Lee Me-1 
Naught, clarinets; Faye Couey, 
John Camps, trumpets; Joseph 
Qlarratana, Robert Williams, trom­
bones; Adolph Kolitch, cello; Mel­
ville Noyes, flute; Richard Romer- 
sa, drums; Paul Judge, bass; Vic­
tor Stepantsoff, horn; Charles Dis- 
brow, piano.
Thursday evening. F. O. Smith, 
professor of Psychology, will speak
matlc department will broadcast 
"Cabbages,” by Edward Staadt, and 
Mrs. Hazel A. Schwalm will give an 
English reading. Other features of 
the program will Include Psychology 
for Parents, Talk 6, science service, 
current events, and primer for town 
farmers.
Cleo Flint, Mrs. A. L. Jacqulth, 
Alice Mapes, Ruth Laclclcn, Ruth 
Ackerly, Ruth Merle, Betty Dixon 
and Emily Thralklll were dinner 
guests at Corbin hall Sunday.
Ann Arbor, Mich.—(IP)—After a 
whaleboat voyage gcross what ex­
isting maps give as land, it has been 
proved that Baffin Island, west of
Greenland, Is 6,000 to 7,000 miles j 
smaller than supposed, and that) 
Foxe Land, a bulge on the south- 
v/est of the island, Is not half as 
large as believed, Prof. Lawrence W. | 
Gould, of the University of Michi­
gan Geology department, and geo­
grapher with the Putnam expedition 
which made the map of Baffin Is­
land last summer, reports, according 
to the Michigan Daily.
Profess* Gould also declares that 
existing- atlasses show Foxe Land 
to be 75 miles north of its actual 
location. Professor Gould is expected 
to be the chief geologist and geo­
grapher with Commander Richard 
E. Byrd on a South Pole expedition 
next summer.
SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY
ORIENTA DELIGHT 
ICE CREAM
Delicious Combination of Fruits and Nuts
E y e s  Exa m in ed
GLASSES FITTED 
Lenses Duplicated 
No Delays
Borg Jewelry & Jewelry 
Company
The dra-1 SENTINEL CREAMERY
i troubles in the past was the antsoff, "Above All Nations Is Hu- 
-ulty of organizing a well bal- manlty," in which members of the 
d orchestra, the violin section | cl“ h will appear in the picturesque 
articular being rather weak, national costumes of their respective 
year the violin section, led by | countries. The cast Includes: John 
dore Crenshaw and Caroline Jarussi. Italy; Robert Mario, PhlUp- 
jf counterbalances the powerful Plne Islands; Adolph Szecb, Ger-1 
and brass sections of the or- j many: William Skarda, United
aa, he added. Last quarter States; Jose Logan, Japan; Theo-| 
antsoff was Unfortunate In los- j dore Slvalon, France; Fernand Le-l 
one of his trombone players, Belgium, and A. Stepantsoff, 1
, DePtro. but he has been ably Russia. Victor Stepantsoff will rep- 
Md by Robert Williams. resent Bohemia In the place of Leo 
i -  Kottas, who Is cast In the role of e personnel of the orchestra in- a ^rophet
s  Eleanore Crenshaw, Caroline;  _ _  TO„, i The two Stepantsoff brothers will
i do a typical Russian dance and Me- 
*5™ * “ l  lanle Aslanian will sing severalA l d e r m ^ «  Adolph Ko- h& *
cello; George Borchers, Ken-
Davis, Harold Anderson, Lee 
aught, clarinets; M. Noyes, 
; Faye Couey, John Kemps, 
ets; Victor Stepantsoff, horn;
Judge, double bass; Joseph 
-a tana Robert Williams, trom- 
s, Richard Romersa, drums, 
ihones, and bells; Charles Dls-
Tickets were placed on sale Thurs­
day and according to the committee 
in charge over half of them were 
sold the first day. Since there Is a 
limited number of tickets the stu­
dents who are desirous of hearing 
the program should secure their 
tickets at once, said the commit­
tee. They can be secured from mem­
bers of the International club, or 
telephone orders can be placed at
. piano.
te concert by- the orchestra this 
promises to be varied enough ™ " Youllgr; 
lease all musical tastes. Step-1 
off stated that the greatest dif-
ty he has met with is to choose SENIORS GET
ogiam that will meet with ap- 
al of students. According to 
antsoff It would require a cer- 
ainount of musical training for 
appreciation of an entirely 
deal program. Since there is
POSITIONS FOR 
COMING TERM
Many students who are to gradu- I 
. ate In June have already obtained 
a great contrast between Jazz position£ those who have
classical music the Intematloiml ^ ^ j j y  been placed m :  T. K
has attempted to secure th®, Bruner, next year's superintendent 
»  mean by a classical popular; at Blg Saady. B p .Churchill, 
ram, he added. principal at Frenchtown; Russell
utip miJn8JX)itffft>wllLInclude.. Merritt, who will teach commerotal 
e'« Old Comrades March, Schu- j subjects gt Troy; Margie Haugen, 
s Moment Musical. Waldteufels1 wh0 ^  teach Latin at the Victor I 
studlantina" Waltz, a selection) ^ d o l ;  Mary Kimball, w h o wlU 
i Suppe's “Jolly Robbers" and; teach home economics at Plenty- 
hit Cavalry Overture," Keler-I woodi ^  Mildred Story,-who •will 
's Overture Lustspiel, Charles 3 ‘ teach at Darby. 
i’s “in  the Clock Store,'' and | •phis list may be further length- 
. Uncke's “The Glow Worm." j ened after the Interscholastic meet 
me to the great difficulty of g j it is at this time that school su­
ing someone to take Stepant-; perintendents a n d  high school 
s place as director of the or- j principals frequently hire teachers 
tra it is probable that this will j for the coming school year.
he last time the students of the ' ' ----- ——,
■ersity will have an opportunity! Dorothy Pope was a luncheon
tearing one of the best orches-1 guest of Adeline Platt Saturday noon 
the International club has ever' at Corbin hall.
Sport Clothes
The kind that carries class and distinction 
will he found at our shop.
Sweaters in slin-on and coat styles. Golf 
sox In a large assortment o f patterns.
Knickers that anneal to the most fastidious. 
All priced within reason at
The
New T oggery
181 Higgins Are.
THE W OM AN 
of TODAY
KNOWS VALUES 
' BETTER 
THAN EVER 
BEFORE
This fact caused us 
to search the country 
over for the ultimate j 
in value; - both as to  V 
fabrics used and up- 
to-the-minute style! 
Our weekly shipment 
of the famous Jeslyn 
wash frocks shows 
the last word in point 
of vogue.
The two models pic­
tured are selected from 
this week's mew show­
ing as being especially 
attractive at
.95
122 West Front— Phone 8106 
“ We Deliver”
IifiiiiiiiitiiimtiiuiiiiBiiiiiiifiiniiiifiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiniitiiiniiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiifiniiiiiHiiiHiaiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiitm imiiiiflHiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiKr j
out o f  your Kodak pictures. 
For “ results”  bring your 
films to our store. _
Films in at 10 a. m. are out 
at 5 p. m.
M cKAY ART CO.
Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING 
and
DYEING
ioae 3181 508 S, Higgins
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
. Phone 2311
The
N EW  GRILL CAFE
The Place 
of Good Eats
111 West Main S t
More and Better for Less 
Lunches and Fountain
Hi School Candy 
Shop
Starts them off on the campus. 
Everybody should follow.
• “ PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP”  
SHERM AN-W ILLftM S PAINTS, VARNISHES, 
ENAMELS AND LACQUERS
Sold by
PERRY FUEL &  CEMENT GO.
Electric Polishers Rented
GOOD EATS 
at
WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service
For RELIABLE SERVICE 
Phone 2302
Florence Laundry Go.
FOR YOUR PARTY
Try Our
Blue Bird 
Fruit Punch
Bowl and Glasses 
Loaned
MAJESTIC CANDY 
AND
BEVERAGE CO.
Phone 3352 
Distributor H offm an's 
Chocolates
Blindfolded in scientific test of
leading Cigarettes, Princess Paul Chavchavadze
selects O l d  G o l d
" I  was much intrigued by the invitation to make 
a blindfold test of your leading brands of Am eri­
can cigarettes, to see how they compared with 
each other and with those 1 had smoked abroad. 
Could one really taste the difference? I wondered.
“  But when I was handed these cigarettes, one by 
one, I realized at once that there was a difference 
and that the test was conclusive. One cigarette 
was so much more appealing, so much more 
delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!
“  When the test was over and I was told that the 
cigarette o f my choice wa6 O ld G old I understood 
at once why this cigarette is so popular among 
m y American friends.”
Crystal Reading
787 S. First W.
Phone 8421
Cigars, candies and soft 
drinks
118 E. Cedar Phone 434
Larson s Transfer
and
BUS
Phone 2438
Moving Trunks 50 Cents
f u r n it u r e
BOUGHT, SOLD and RENTED 
Country Club Pavilion for Rent 
ANDERSON TRANSFER CO. 
Phone 5462
NOT HOW
CHEAP
f i i A l ]
U w W y w o r k  k V|Fashion Club CleanersJ. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing Is protected 
with the De Laval continuous 
clarification system.
PHONE 2661 625 3. Higgins
H E R R I C K S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
AND SHERBETS
‘ YES, WE MAKE PUNCH I ”
BUT HOW
GOOD
Ely Shoe Hospital
' 186 E. Cedar St. •
PRINCESS PAUL CHAVCHAVADZE, Siiter of Mri. Wn, B, Leeds
H ow  Test W as Made
Subject was blindfolded, and, In 
the presence ot two responsible 
witnesses, was given one each 
o f the four leading cigarettes 
to smoke. To clear the taste, 
coffee was served before each 
cigarette. The Princess was en­
tirely unaware of the identity 
of these cigarettes during test. 
After smoking the four ciga­
rettes, the Princess was oaked to 
designate by number her choice. 
Without hesitation she replied; 
" N o , ,,  which was OLD GOLD.
The Grizzly Shop
For Good 
BARBER WORK
S M O O T H E R  A N D  BETTER  -  N O T  A C O U G H  I N  A C A R L O A D
BEST SHOE REPAIRING
See
The Leading Shoe Shop
514 SOUTH HIGGINS 
,1. A. Lkcasss
“ If You Want the Best”
Florence Hotel 
Missoula
There are many reasons 
why your parties and 
banquets will be more 
successful if held at the 
Florence. The courteous 
service and exclusive­
ness adds greatly to your 
functions. W e w ill be 
glad to help you in any 
way. Just ask us and 
we will be pleased to tell 
you.
R. B. MacNAB
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
tile .sprints, The most, likely men to 
cross tile- tape first are .Moorc,
Jacobson and Burke in the 50 with| HARD IN PREPARATION 
the; same trio scheduled to repeat in ■ 
the 100. The ,320 will'find Moore
i l l  i l i a  Baseball Team to Meet Idaho!mono
May 4 and 5 ; W ill Stairc slmply ref^ e<1 W’ believe that any 
Practice tin me young man would be around thiss  Cr,<7 .  w” rae Agatust summer to handle Hornsby’s old Job 
oom c Nine Tomorrow. In anything near the style Hornsby 
(could > do it. '
“This Cohen fellow can field, and
THE SPORT WORLD
*  *  *  *  *  *
Young Andy Cohen, University Graduate, Doing a Great 
Job o f  Filling Hornsby’s Shoes
BY PHILIP MARTIN 
This business of filling Rogers I 
Hornsby’s shoes isn’t such a difficult 
I business after all to young Andy 
Cohen, native of Texas and alumnus
M IL B U R N  W O R K S SQUAD |?f ‘ ^University of Alabama. At 
-»  * —  —  — i-’—  ^ (least, it hasn’t been so far this sea-
When the' incomparable Hornsby 
traded down the river this 
the jarred New YorkersBurke should push him and. Jacob’ 
son and Davis are to .be reckoned 
§ i : rr- .with.; The former hds turned -in :d
! ; ■ : ' ~ M . time of 22.5 and the latter does the
mature Quadrangular Meet ftirlong in 23 flat.
To Start at 4 0,01ock Jacobson Should Win High Jump , ,. ----------------
This Afternoon : The high jump is an Jacobson’s Major Milburn has been driving Ih e hit his weight, but he’s not
(who has done five feet five. Cal' IIlis baseb&h squad as hard as possi-1a 
•: Fill •&> boost the Cub per- ^  past week In An ef- Homtoy and ^ o W w f  won’t^cve?
High school athletes will vie with [ centage In this event. Patterson |fort to set it Into condition for the. become as great as Hornsby for the 
s Gristly Babes this afternoon in | and Wilcox will do the work for j *re| conference games of the sea-1 simple reason that Hornsbys are
Missoula high school. There is no ■ here against Idaho, May 4-5. few and far between. But he’s go- 
entry In this event from Loyola. [The weather man has finally come [big about this business of filling 
The discus throw will be in the through with baseball weather and i ̂ ®rnshy’s shoes In a fashion that
hands of Murray for Missoula while the men are taking every possible | ‘J ™  when he fills anybody’s
Muhliclf, Peterson-, and -.Page'wlil I advantage of it. i T h e  f i l t h a m i  ^ „  f I—-
... . add them up for tlia Cubs. The pole Pitchers Cutting Loose [Hhrnsby w L ^ w d e d ^ o  Cohen^nl
iy contested events, areipredictcd vault should-be Missoula high's -.big T“ e Pltchprs have been able to the opening series of the season in' —
1 the meet is , no cinch for any chance to turn in a winner. Custer ICllt 10030 with curves for the first New York. To put it mildly, Cohen
miniature quadrangular meet 
iich will take plate on Domblaser 
Id at 4 o’clock today and 2:30: tjb- 
irrow. The Cub tracksters are 
pcd.to carry o ff ’the honors with 
ssoula.hjgh school second. Vici
Coyle Will Act 
as Starter for 
Hamilton Meet
Slarence Coyle will act In the ca-
Every Appointment Made 
Quarter-Centennial 
Track Meet
pacity of starter for the Ravalli 
County track meet which is being 
• held at Hamilton today, 
j All track squads of the Ravalli
DIFFICULT JOB TO PICK j County schools will compete. This Every official for the Qt 
ATHLETE FOR EVENT jmeet will also show how the valley Centennial 'interscholastic
schools will line up at the Inter- __ ,
--------------  ! scholastic meet here May 10 and H. ( to the list releaSTbyW  f t
Bnrkes Adams and Ken I)ai > |*n prf ous bcr’ member of t h e f c ho
Olher Conference S elioo lsl,„„1]t „ „  teafen M n,
He has officiated In 
capacity for the last twelve \
Report Good Runners.
Coach Stewart seems to be rather
list. As yet not much Is known o f ; meej 
the strength of the valley teams.
Coyle Is coming to be a recognized 
Eficlal In western Montana. Dur- His chief assistant will be J
perplexed these days as to who will J tag the past several years, he has j f0rThe m e ^ ft l 't e  citlrem r? 
do the four lap event for Montana, j refereed basketball games for many soujai professors and coachL 
It's a deep question. schools in this region and during the university, and members o f
I im m ediate  n a s i sea arm o f t M o t a A  a .  I ______ . ■ . “ MJUOeTB o f
Adams a Good Miler immediate past season officiated at Grizzly track squad the Mining District Tournament I
in.
'he events to be run off today are 
: broad jump, 440 yard dash, shot 
, :mhe run,, javelin1 throw, high 
dies, 220 yard dash. Tomorrow 
events scheduled are as fol- 
s: 50 yard dash, pole vault, 100 
i  dash, discus throw, low hurdles, 
i  jump, 880 yard dash and a 880 
1 relay.
..Cub Entries
he entries for the Cubs are
There is Barkes Adams who is j held at Dillon. In this tournament, 
unquestionably Montana’s best miler | he was considered the best referee, 
•and turns in a time of 4:25. But Coyle Is now a candidate for the 
then Captain Adams also does the varsity baseball team and appears 
double lap In 1:58, or thereabouts, to be a good prospect due to his 
Here is Andy Cohen, the youngster ] time in the half mile is too good hitting prowess. He has had ex­
looks nice going’ over the bar at 10 j 5 1’5 seal on' CaPtain Rafferty, Played in that series in a manner who is crowding Hornsby just a to pass up and he also seems to be perlence in the Missoula city league 
feet and will make Burke go pretty M lt Brown Doc Brewer, Dick Rob- P *?J“ ptJ he Peerless Rajah In the mtle- making Tom Davis hurry a little to for the last few summers. Last falllurrVv fn kon4 ( IfJSAtl DTlH thh nfLaw — I IJ it LKII lOU T1 fl. I   —-------- ---------------------------- , , .  I _  w *
=  | Keep his place up front. It appears Coyle played hihigh to beat him. I insOn and the other chuckers are J background.
beating down in the practice tilts I _ ? f  tb® fact that Cohen. „ „ „  uc„
Following is the complete hi 
officials for the' Interschol 
meet:
Refree—Dr. C. H, Clapp. 
Starter—George Varnell.
Assistant Starter—James Broi
Clerk of Course—George She] 
Assistant Clerk—Oakley CofTe 
Assistants—K. Badgley, H. v
. Smith,
Ell
. .  . .  second year on j,_ . n  \ a
But he’s set on playing second base ]“  lf Adams will be saved for these| the Montana football squad andi «  -  '..Vlapp’ A Spaul<llng,J. A
I series doesn’t mean that he is  Just I 
u , . .  . ■ ive as good as Hornsby. Par from if
to w n  nothing but fast balls and as | Hornsby will be getting h i s - t o  ^ f r o m  T ex^T  n° '  Collen’8 !̂ «!“  assumed would cany the copper, j at Butte. Coyle «a* a WMteam
1 lJ   ̂ I silver and eerfd in ihfl miiA wm fu n : I Montana’s track teams for three _ a^ rscn* A. Lucy, D. Sh
/ears and after Russ Sweet left, he | TW? ar°ionT;i âvelin» ®  Holmes 
'as the school’s sprint star. He also hltI '  l|
^ 1 Jurap Judges—Clerk, H. Po;
^ g ^ ‘ « U14rne e ,UlStt I ^ b o d f h a s t o  play I And now comes'Ken Davis, w h o »  dad^ l e r k ,  a  
a result the nun „  » y 1 ^ ' t o ot Mta-R h ’s was a su ed would cany the copper, at Bu te. Coyle was a E‘. “ ulroney, c ,  h i i_
• a result the hitting was unusually Ucks this summer when perhaps T . ? . . j d gol I t e ile run, t rn-; *’ tTt® o ; discus. - . 8b
Gordy Rognhen ha» been fielding S  series. dld The three outstanding golfers of i !?g lD a fast b**1'  mlle himseif. I f : y ,
his Pew position, at third, like a heen frierf in ,e,Xpf I[ meak  have battle with t h e ^ J ^ f  tu ' tllere the winter campaign are Gene Sara- •Davis ^  Soing to make a habit o f ; w
veteran. He looked particularly good j the Infield the str*-ngthen PerhapS Cohen.s pl °  ! ^ n' d°bnny Farrel and MacDonald i t̂epplng the 880 In 1:59 he will also j ran the low hurdles and competed in hi h , ------
in last Saturday’s game with the ! f ^  “ “ bmatlon | {Iash ^  ^ r t ly  ttank so T h f L h 1 f i f  ^  Sarazan and Sn“ th averaged !be saveh for that event. I the pole vault. Last spring he was! ? eh J”  p’ Ml McCullough, L. .
C! } . , Jo^ son’ . Ja“ .|F0rt, handling five chances without ( & I ^  “ f  Ground m \won Possibilities j high point man for the season. In '^ eS m  j  M t e !  F o^ J T a
broad jump, C. Leaphart, J. Ca 
bell. R. James,
eriieid, Davis, Parmentor, Olson, a- slip. He aho „  t o ~ ! ^ X “ a T G o r r L ^  t,me U 0 0 ^  ^
now, Peterson, Muhlick, Page, j one of them being a triple. t t a r f t L a  hen ^  n ^  and he probabIy can i year, the S  Goree t o S ie n t ^  m P'llrt^  the “ Pb“ nore runner who of basketball and was
J -------- ” -----------  1 . . .  | Wf '  Roenben was regular first get his throws away from him faster Florida tournament in has been showing plenty good de-Lhe team in 1927
WoMa -  • . j sacker last year but is showing daily I £han anybody in the racket. As for I * .  ,  Ispife his lack of experience will be! _________
penter, Moore,. Burke, Fetterly, ‘ has h ^ e° ’ a ,hitte,r’ [“ tovement at the hot corner. He | won’t hit many home I Youth Is not always served. One gra?med to do the mile with Han-
wn; Lockridge, Carey, Derringer, • , .L  ... u b I ** b g and tast and can whip themI h ,,, ha__ afS a' b?t ,?[e certain of the most diffilult feats in the big 1300 88 his running mate Although
B'aty. ■ ^  |aewgg-the diamond with plenty *°° mar kl 13 P^hing a‘ 2 1Curtis has «  l o w T 3 S |
(wood, Grover, Duncan, Fitz-1 
ions, Jurdan, Hoven, Schultz,
three years! 
s captain of
“ t y t " ,  ^ ^ a f- " d ! N e w l & ' S S  1 ? . . ^ .  of toe laps is
^ ^ v e r ,
l “ 'wlH oo “ o“ a “ ta | c a ^  tor ̂ t o e  rehlbfe Drew, Sto-1 ^ " ^ t o m o S l h ?  j “o ™  ^ w e r i t a  I. are o ^ r  colleges In t h i s j -  ^ n t  of the gree^  ''p u t 'to m  | “ «? ’ Cla>-k, Rule, Uhrktad.
Murray, Wither, Tweeto, Glenn, many of the games 
nan, Rusk, Griffith, McMahon,: “  t
ii, Cole, Patteiison, Wilcox and! : _  , ,
row. Captain Bill Rafferty and his Field Presents Problem
nmy Bickell and • Gene Flynn °™.w’ with Nor®  Drew and Eddie The treacherous sun-field Is pre- 
do battle for Loyola. Superior's! ” |UU3,ie advisory capacities, put I renting the biggest problem in toe 
if entries are not in’yet. jthe diamond in the best' possible outfield. Waldo Ekegren, made
ithis looks .like a winner for! “ ndltlon Aber day. They settled jover catcher who is a good hitter,
-- -— ----------- ---  1 Vhr. vd-tir "— “  |■« >v was a few years ago, but there’s ! conference and some of them
wart and Foster, the latter pair be- S ? s , a racket and his success more to pitching "  ' ’
tog yet untried behind toe bat 1 “ n t maldne Wm buv ,n™ ‘r h-»*
‘ Finish Judges—A. N, Whitlocl 
Campbell, J. Teevan, H. Toole 
Sterling, H. Adams, G, Porter 
Timers—S. Coffee, H. Bell, 
Willard, H. Turner, A. Higgins 
Stewart.
Scorer—T, Swearingen.
Do not leave toe green sweepers I Assistants—Gillespie, Fritz, E. 
|jgjjg||jgjj|^gjg ■  ~mc, Clark, Rule, Sr' ■■
in back of toe greens. By leaving | Checking Clerk-
ETIQUETTE 
FOR GOLFERS
Atkinson
making Wm buy t o S 1 than just what you j bf 3«ne ' some fast milers, namely “ “  weepers in front you may spoul . mspectors-Schreiber, Coyle, 
nuy larger hats, put on toe ball. | Sisson of O. A. C., and Kiser 0f I soneone’s shot. Vis, Adams, Tysel, Hanson, Glllf
'Washington, who have been caught B^h heels must not be worn o n p avls’ ®anford-
4:22 by the stop watches. Sisson! ^  ^coh3- They cut big holes ini Edtapment^-Cowan, McFarlin.SPORT SPURTS
»  « » b r a k im i . '  i» | S | J I ¥ * “  m o o iM o a t  a a  M a »  J i S i a ' 3 , !  X “ " " „  ’ “ " T ' " .  a  » < »  a j k a a a a  k a n a  A ' I t 'l I ' .J  | * « »  This t iiisp o iiT h . ™ . ‘™
ed in a jump of 19 feet 8 inches | .gardens. I1” ?. C1̂ fe“ ce_ c °y|e' Pitches AgjtnT)tllt S„!!1f_.U“ vcrs,ty ,rosh mect invading squads from I PePted that he will concentrate on I ------------  ■ ’ | Murray, Larson, Wendt, E. Hai I
Is much like Montana’s best milers, “ “  greens, which are hard" enough ’ Announcer—3BE Wilkinson 
The Orangeman is faster In the to keeP in condition without this, i Held Assistants—Burice, Cu 
shorter events, doing everything | Co not_leave your bags on toe|Hataes’ Huber-
T r a c k  Assistants — Spauld |
i icci o meu i .. , i t t -----,, taenia, as j , - ——----- '  ui uui i m i ii  m t t    -------- - ivi i
ag the Inter-class meet and will entaIly, Captain BUI says the weU- Carl Rankin has been per- - ?  ool, Missoula High school and Superior High school. (the 440 and half mile events. The I N T R A - H U R A L  F \ T R I P «  | McCarthy, H. Miller G Mail
lots of help from Cal, Johnson f ^ " 0" p'  "  m better oondition [°™ mg well In center while Jimmy ............  . . .  . , --------------  , boy from up north where toe! COMING TV V l f w i  v  Garlington, Ross, Thompson:
has beendolng plenty goodon f befoie and he expects to gives Milburn no worry in j , ‘ * “  entering 28 men, while two men, Bickel and Flynn, Huskies howl, is a plenty fast half! _________ SLOW L I  Physicians—Dr. C. Thornton
have a banner season on toe mound. | ^  fiel(L_ Jack Curry, Jao*son,| Z  P ^ch ia l i^tiluHon and the definite number | ™ler and miler and prebaWy “ 1! Entries for in tn ^u ral events C' ^  Bourdeau, Dr P . T m^  I
j be used in both events. . j this quarter are coming in slowly Marshals—Major Milburn, Cap!
‘ Peterson of the Oregon Aggies | Names must be given to Harry CauUtins-
than Monday,
lop event himself. Other Griz- 
ntries are Jacobson and Haver- 
| Custer from Missoula high 
hiding, up a rep as a jumper 
should place in this event
, ,  ._ I j .  «----■ ■•umuMiwi dUU vac
j Hlgham, Redding and Kottas are I *  "  the Mneral coanly school is not known.
Eddie Reeder twisted an ankle I comiD«  ln tor their share of the fly
,|)ayi5. Should . Win 440
while trying to get out of the way | ch“ in?  also- Jost has been trying al^  ^ L * ” *,*! should bc out this afternoon to cheer for the Cubs and; turns in a time of 4:30 and along Adams not later 
...... ................  -| t o 8ch001 a‘ Wet“  « » »  wm appear | with Wolfe who does 4:32 will April 30.of a fast one while he was batting ?  hand at it along with his infield 
late last night' jjjst how i "serious the tag.
e 440'will be Wop by''Bob Davis. I !n).uv ’ 13 could hot be determined, . 'A, pract.lce f a®e of some sort will Th 
inky Babe whd gave the varsity i f  u'  he was able to hobble home, so m °£der tomorrow with a local 
a line ’face during the Inter- “ e may lbe back h» uniform soon. ‘ j ‘ .ean’ Tbls team will be' made up 
«mieet."He’ has turned in a * * * I °  s rE from the city league and
Of’ 51.8 ,whicn p’iits-’him ta a 'Major Milburn has been spending ‘ l0" ” 8'  yarsity m ea These practice 
by .himself. King, a natural. cons’-derab!a time in an attempt to i f amas g ve the fans an opportunity 
ard man should 'furnish some j remedy Frink Golob’s throwing! t S° ' a pre' sea30n view of the varsi- 
eiitiqn If entered but will prob-.arm- This boy is sure on the! ^ - . ,
be'saved as Missoula's entry in Stounders, and. hit s well but lie • ~  ' :— '
3w ,hiu'dles.!>Vit::-has frequently p “ Sht as well carry the balj to first] 
remarked that a:good low 313 to throw as he did. However,!
| man can always step a fast Major- has improved his throwing'
Bugs; Dwyer and Pritchett,jtp™ considerably and he is begin-] 
ntag.to look like n ball player.
Vatoelf wllUie to eo fficm T ria ^ ^ H 0̂  totCrscholasUc meet- George W sw a hand by doing 4:30 consS- ( and horseshoe pitting.h o l d e r at the iast 12 “ - n  ■_ _ _ _ _  ! s i  « i
worlds of expe: 
sports in the Northwest.
<>r,JyIissoid&; will fight' i f  otifc 
en them for places. I
Cubs Strong in Shot Put j .r' M o r r o w  goes and gets 7ern, j__
''Chbs/are strorig in the .Not
Carl Tysel Has 
Enviable Record 
as Track Athlete
teams have the advantage at the plate 1 • - l acK ex 1
lacing toe apple ta toe
......v . , re , Perience behind him. Carl’s hom* ** track meet A i V  T r *  q . te tne Ravalli County wirns m 4:27 ^
the Bab^s because of rittOYfe! | * * | in Divide, but he ! I m l t e d 't t  f u L w * “ ‘ ^ . f ^ c n c f  at refereeing. He | Trojan army Is a 4:30 man.
, . O- A. C. Men East Steppers
Varnell has also been chosen as offirii.1 I Tbe b°J's “ P at Corvallis haye
s meet which will ha i "  -?Tterter for> Paciflc Coast some good men in Hall and Williams 
n r e a n d ^  3rpJu" e 1 ^  2’ Heha3 had-who' do 4:24 and 25, r e s p e c S
is considered one of the best authorities on;There is lfttle or no news from toe 
He is sports editor for a Spokane paper. j camp of too Vandals I L  o C n
^ Coach Stewart feels much'better with toe presence of a few warn „ avs ‘ *° ^  ab° Ut
them U t e l f t  t o c X t o i c  ^ e  o f 't h f^ t e n 1 ' *** drUlinr: ‘y of their ^ s  although „  . . .  
lose any time in passing th /stok  * *
en^Kin t o e & a t t ^ m ^  ̂ He'lws t e t  hoW many f* ® 3 he wiU versity of c l ta o m ^ ls  J h ^ h M d --  w i  |   ̂s“  -  m  'its*# i
tf day.t0 ” fere  th  lU ountyjhirnf In “ “ ^ T ^ d a ^ o l ^
■ I P P I _____ Tonn Goes to Miles City
the brunt of the Orange team work.1 Tuesday, May 1, will mark the! « . --------
Ferguson of Washington will lendiflrst daY of competition ta tennis L  l 0 n d  Tonn was raUed to , 
" ’-H ’  ' 1 Th. h0“ e ta Miles City, Sunday, cue
t o u n ^ n t r r ! adeathinhisfem U y'
school championship and a I «i„v„ . . . . . .  . _  ,
doubles event for the Inter-church Stordock Returns to das 
championship. Horseshoe pitching«rjn ho a . , a i Alpha Stordock has returned fr I
f o r t o e ^ r t e r ^ r t e f “  “ mpefltlon 1 tha hospital where she was oonfh ior uie university championship. 10 days.
------------ | . ; _ Mrs. Alberta Rayner and EUeenj Gean "wigal Isabel Brown
The California schools speak high- j ? ! T ,W! , W®re dinner ^ est3 Sunday! Pauline Swartz were dinner ™ .»■ .— u S. . I at toe Alpha XI Delta house. . .  . “ _wereat the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
«  « ' ! a  -  ~  -  -
“ hool in | everyone present as the most efficient official at toe tournqy.speak rather highly of Murray j j ^utte^Wgh X S * t o  I I v e r ^ n T ^ l ^  and .!« *  “ claimed by mostaro^d Hlggtas i g  ^  on j the spring q f 1921 Hb high « h o £
m cop first honors; but he
..... . ..__I rfrtnhl 1 -- Orew»»
i to ' find his batting
he sphere to do- it. " cause'oi
mlle..is already conceded t o : ’  worry- 
* 'Who does the, four' laps m l 
Flizgibbons should speak up]
!. Cubs in this event although j 
1 haye, plenty of .competition!
Vither of Missoula and Flynn 
pla, the.high school aces, 
wood should put the spear | 
the distance for another win-;
| *he( eubs. Hanson is Mis-1 ... 
best bet. Other Missoula en- museum
was ta town on busi-
and w eslff^ th eu m versity  has forgotten him. The pass that Coyle caught ta I
University Museum 
Receives Porcupine 
for Its Collection
j placed oni.the all state team ^  the Bobcat-Grizzly football contest l a s f M  w  T  „  
tain during the year of 192?
I At thp T n f f l L, m" ' ^ T 7 V‘V“  MWW>U 1 inai MQnt
! in lrack meet and the Grizzly fans always remember the
j m Missoula in 1023, fte placed sec- nerformpd 
ond high point man by winning the,1 aAn oon ___ °
Gordon Rognlien 
Is Star Athlete in 
Baseball, Football
savings are
•125-127-12# East Main St. Missoula. Mont.
Godon “Charley” Rognlien, came
id\lmUG^izriJfaMdh S i ^ r  tha‘ pntana never forgets her athletes! where he graduated from' 
9 h c-111870 P e : * ember the df eds that Montana athletes I sahcoL while E°ing to school
0, 880 and came in third in - the j Ml'- Bowdi
I mile. Durihi
toere he was pitcher on the base-, 
ball team and held regular positions
his senior yedr he wm  m°re lr ie n d lT r e M o ^ n ^ t M n Gth2̂ ' S ° bCat affair alded to c<;eate a I ° L ths [ ° ° tba11 and basketball teams. ■ nresM.n. iu , ! eifieri in ___p et* ee“  the two Montana Institutions and alsolNot only was he an athlete but hoj aIaaI j  (, J VUA YJ clo | J 4\/iUUvlibiU|I MvvWtCnew addition to the University j q ^ t  body ” **•preS!dent of the stu- |aided in creating interest for toe
is a western porcupine,
mounted in a very life-iike posTtlon I, Ppop entering the University Carl 
|  r  all his spare time to
re Falhnan and Rusk.
teehson star of Hurdles I of just? climbing over a stump" The 
own, an erstwhile protege of' Porcupine is a rodent of North 
stegner of the local high | America, thick set, with short legs 
is- the star of the' hurdles. Gray and greenish-' ''
institutions and also onjy w s he an athlete hut he I 
game among Butte and Anaconda fans Iwas a ,eader in school activities as 
■---------— ' ’ well, f ;* |
f f ” “ b' . T " ! ? f L oftheColu“ biaGaMens at Butte,-where the Boze-1 At. the Present time Gordy Is. . -------MV xjuuut,- where the -Boze-1 ™  prese t ti e
track and has w o to e d T  hard in i ^  When he was lnf°™ ed that the dut da«y  with thetestoail
that, sport as any other3 m a H h lt  | to“  r oT toe roo, ^  faVOT ° £ l' - U Wl“  ^  ^
b tere n n in g .a ga ln ito rS la n d  c o v e r e d ' '̂ w ^ s l “ “  ^
B“ ’ Ray Bowden met toe train t  ab»
other .track man, with the exceptions! affair and immediatelif ,he started
Plain Pumps
FOR FAN CY FROCKS
Pfatentrp u m ? e x ^  ^  choose a perfectly plain
S e  b i l S t e a  f  Htly made’ for «  sake. These pumps are big favorites because of their slender heels.
:h school entry comes near 15Ptaes, which are loosely attached to 
Fqrmenter, another Babe, Ithe skin, it has sharp claws and
show up well with King and 3maU. almost stupid-like eyes T ™ ,? '1'* ’ l tl tions I i t ly told t h e m r ^ sau^uon , or roe i ^ T .̂ , 7 7  ** » «n e a  as a 
furnishing the push. The porcupine is strictly a vcee of Glllette and Sweet, of haWn* his! >««••• d them ° f  the possibility of getting toe Grizzly “ ao" d base®an but was shifted to ,
low hurq^ are even more j [arian, and ha, the animal habit of f° r three tlmes ™ the ________ _ ' . 1 He 15 a
s s  - a t t w a ' f « s d s K r ; , a ; B
;!“ ;,Loyo.la colors up11 front! is im ip r o t e S d ^ ^ L ^ n c r fe ! ! 1̂  | for 'and * 3 ta *  g ro b b ta g '° t^ aIthough thc University students had their hands slBf t a^ ° " eve^  is not the only
“ 'member of the Paclfid coast con- ________  l°‘  e scars in. He won his letter,
6 w L ^ t o T 1“S m te r  . S  T u e l t a k f t h f ^ "  Ford truck and started to | ^ I be‘ “ .g0Ut V ^ P a r t l f  toej
battle with King and Meeker 
soifla high school for the 
locots in this event, 
boy Bickel, who parks his
power for discharging the quills, as Z  
is sometimes stated. The term He 
quill pig? Is sometimes applied to
I .  11 - -------! S I  ‘ t- Tree climbing Is another of
t Loyola, is also rated as fast habits.
i a n d  ;should cause a John Lacasse is toe donor of the 
towmlort to toe Missoula Porcupine, 
the 50, loo and 220. He
lt s l? e1 ! f  re*ay team that set 
1CS Pacific coast record
against a tough man in 
who does not run very long 
Place himself. Meeker has
Housman Is Declamation Judge
. U-----------^  . ..^ b e rt  L-Housman, instructor in
ta some fast times this sea-1 the^chool of Journalism, judged toe 
| the race will be watched, “Jgb 6cho°l declamation contest held 
•teyest. Other Missoula men at A berton Saturday.
1 bbve, to be watched closely .  — r  - . ■ -------
’gij, Saylor and Dwyer: VisUs at Phl Sig House
■•Mbs will h a ve^ 'S m * —  Ll.Be”_?IcN?ir’ a fonPer student at
a  Of men "to toe^flflrt f!"  . v ! yersity’ .was a week end visl- 
*  the £leld forit e  at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
r» i ------ *n race ac
m s  Re!ay( Garniva' hi Seattle in 
A1  th® A8gle meet ta 1926 
he won the half mile and entered ln 
the two distant, runs. Last year 
Carl was a member of the four-mUe 
relay team that won at the track 
meet at Seattle.
This year wiU wind up Carl’1
Anaconda. On the way the bear slid off one side of the lscason because of a bad ieg'taiurv 
newjtrock and toe students, in an effort to’ hold It, feU off the other side, ™ 5 w®s his second letter In fool' 
stoun^ The i f  8 nUmber ° f yards before the truck was baU and he Is now after another one
t o f l r  j r  l  !, ,Were badly scratehed up, and so was the 111 ba3eball, having won one last 
to llndle L l ^  lm  “ ceedingly angry and almost impossible ycf -
to handle for toe remainder of toe trip. I ̂  Among his other activities Gordy
arriv.ed  in. Anaconda, toe students ran some horses out of a p a d r t^ jm  ta  ROTC. l l f e x M c l !
to practice law after graduation 
no is now
barn and put the bear In their place.
at Oregon State for the
freshman in toe Law
o n l S e f o r I M o f ! l r " I>i)hVO w eek * o f f ’  p ,a ce  J ° ur ,v r„„  ;,l t '? rs ,)a>’ candy NOW. We will
•i mail it in time, at no additional cost.
a r t s t y l e  m e t a l  b o x
Tl>e finest box o f Mothers’ Day candy on tl.e 
market.
8 lbs. $4,50
wuee years,o: varsity track and thus abolition of baseball This vea'r It k  7 7 , 7  oiaie lor toe
WiU ,udffi ^ y ^  I
three te a m ft  f e . Sl!Pday ' W r  gueik at ®  will act «r  « d and Gladys Play contest.
high school ’
